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THIS BATCH TOO DID US PROUD! 

Amratha VR, Aysha Usman, Cithara Fathima Thayyib, Dilfa MP, Fathima Safnaz, Fathima Shirin, 
Haris Abdulla Thayyib, Hisham Salam, Jinsha Ashraf, Lemya Zahir, Liya Shahim, Liyana Jabin, 
Mishal KP, Naseeha C, Nidhal Aboobacker, Ridha Basheer, Shabanu Yasmin, Shaheen K, Sharmeen V.

   Students volunteered to 
take part in the afforestation 
drive initiated in the school on 
June 5th as part of observing 

   All the newly enrolled kids 
and their parents were ac-
corded a warm reception at 
Ace on the eve of reopen-

ing. The fresh members were 
briefed on the school policy 
and its mission and vision. 
The school chairman distrib-

uted special gifts to all the 
new kids on the occasion.
The chairman spoke about 
quality of education envi-

sioned by the management 
highlighting the need for in-
teraction between parents 
and the school.  

FRESHERS USHERED IN

ENVIRONMENT DAY 
OBSERVED

the world environment day. 
The Swachh Ace Campaign 
was given additional boost 
when students from 6 to 10  

joined together to clean the 
campus. Earlier, a special 
assembly by the 10th std 
was a fillip to the festivities 
unfurled.

   The school had something 
to cheer about this year 
too when the Xth results 
were out by the end of May. 

All 64 students passed with 
high percentage of which 19 
were credited with A1 in all 
subjects. Amidst allegations 

of rather unusual Maths 
exam, both parents and 
students had been on razor 
edge of diminished hope. 

Thus the result which came 
close on the heels of plus two 
results was a welcome relief.
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Allahu Akbar, 
Allahu Akbar... Oh my 

God... Once again the 
days of sacrifice has come. 

Thank God for giving the op-
portunity to offer sacrifice to 

you again. Now this is the time 
to sacrifice to God. These 29 or 
30 days we have to utilise  very 
well. The Great Month in Islam 
Ramadan is the month in which 
Qur’an was revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad (saw). 

  The last Ramadan! did we ob-
serve it  faithfully? The answer 
is yes or no, now it’s again the 
time. The month of Ramadan 
is divided into three sections of 
ten days each of which  the last 
ten days are precious because 

it was during these days that 
Qur’an was revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad (saw). The next day 
after Ramadan the Muslims cel-
ebrate EID-UL-FITR. On this day 
Muslims joyfully greet wishes.

THE GATE TO PARADISE

MOHAMMAD ASLAH - 10B

GALLERY

10th Batch students 2014-15 with teachers

Plus two Batch students 2014-15 with teachers

From the environment day Celebrations

environment day @ Al- Fitrah

Clean Campaign as a part of environment day

SWACHH PURASKAR          VISION
 Enabling learners to 
achieve worthy intellectual 
accomplishments as re-
flected in
 1) Their ability to transfer 
learning with deep under-
standing to worthy tasks 
and 
 2) Their mature habits of 
mind with empathy, social 
skills, self awareness, self 
management and systems 
thinking.

        MISSION 
   No child to be left be-
hind, by ensuring effec-
tive instruction, by all pos-
sible means, including 
ongoing professional de-
velopment programmes, 
classroom walk through, 
regular focussed feed-
back to teachers and 
students and facilitating 
both through necessary 
adjustments in teaching 
and learning.

 Cleanliness is not a work 
which we should do forcefully. It 
is a good habit and healthy way 
of our healthy life. We should 
teach the purpose and impor-
tance of the cleanliness in our 
daily lives to our students. With 
this goal, we planned to award a 

“Swachh Puraskar” trophy every 
month for the cleanest class in 
ACE. Students have responded 
favourably to this initiative ever 
since it was announced in the 
assembly and are seen actively 
engaged in classroom cleaning.



Oh! Dear sun
How are you?

You are bright
You are light

Oh! Dear sun
How are you
You are in sky
You are very high

Cu hgn¯mcbnÂ HcmÄ am{Xam
Wv Rm³. ]s£ Fs¶ Xncn¨dn 
bm³ ]ecpw ad¶p t]mbn. kaq 
l¯nse Häs¸SepIÄ Fs¶ 
XfÀ¯nbn«nÃ. F¶mÂ Cu 
CcpÄ apdnbnÂ PohnXsas¶ Hcp 
]mSv XfÀ¯n. PohnXsa¶ Cu 
apdnbnÂ hmXnÂ Xpd¡phm³ 
Xocpam\n¨p, ]s£ IgnªnÃ. 
]n¶oSmWv Xncn¨dnªXv Hcnäv 
shfn¨w t]mepw ChnsS In«nÃm 
F¶v. {]Xo£IÄ, kz]v\§Ä 
FÃmw Rm³ aänsh¨p. ]s£ Hcp 
Imcyw  XoÀ¨. kaql¯nse Hcp 
\oï hcbmbn Rms\¶papïmhpw.  

A\mY
                       SNEHA MS, 10A
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Oh my Mom,
 I miss U! 

HAMNA ISMAIL - 10A
Once when I gazed at sky
I saw it glow and glisten,
My dad told me it’s my ‘MOM’,
Who didn’t spend for me
Nor stayed here.
He told, she glowed to love me
My mom twinkled to 
spread up peace,
She smiled, glowed
and looked shined.
All gazed at her 
as lovely as she was,
But only when sun
jumped to deep sea,
she came; all my prayers was ,
sun to jump and moon to come
I smiled at her, talked with her;
I loved her.
Once again, when I gazed at sky
I didn’t....she had gone again,
I was all alone.
I asked my dad, where mom is?
Does she not love me?
He didn’t reply yet,
I was waiting for my MOM;
My love; my smile
Once again, with hope,
I gazed at Sky 
There were many moms
BUT NOT MINE...

I have a parrot at home. Her 
name is chikku.she is very 
cute. she is only one year old.
she listens to me when I talk to 
her. she obeys me when I give 
instructions. I give her food and 
water. She makes sounds and 
calls me when she is hungry 
and when she sees cats. I love 
her and she loves me too.

MY PARROT 
AADISREE S KRISHNA - 2A

1) 7 Habits Of Highly Effective   
    Teens  -        Stephen Covey
2) Success Principles For Teens 
- Jack Canfield and Kent Healy
3) How To Win Friends And 
 Influence People 
   - Dale Carnegie
4) The Monk Who Sold His 
 Ferrari  - Robin Sharma
5) Chicken Soup For Teens
    - Jack Canfield
6) Eat That Frog - Brian Tracy
7) You Can Win  - Shiv Kera
8) Health; Reader’s Digest 
 Edition
9) Rich Dad; Poor Dad 
           - Robert Kiyosaki
10) The Secret - Rhonda Byrne

10 Books 
a student should

definitely read
RIDHA REEM NV -10A

CSXpImÂ _mey¯nepw
heXpImÂ buÆ\¯nepw
\nÂ¡p¶ AhkvY.
Nne Imcy§fnÂ,
Rm³ Ip«nbtÃ F¶ tNmZyw
Nne Imcy§fnÂ,
Rm³ apXnÀ¶XtÃ F¶ `mhw.

buÆ\w
MISNA P, 10A

sIm¯n¨nIbms\¯nt¸mbn
Ipªp§fpamb½t¡mgn
tImgnIsfms¡ a®nÂ apgph³
hn¯p hnX¨p Irjn sNbvXp
sa¨s¸« Irjnt¯m«¯nÂ
]¨¡dnIÄ ]eXptï
]dns¨Sp¯h hnÂ¡m\mbn
]pds¸Sp¶hÀ N´¡v

tImgn¡rjnOnce upon a time there lived 
one small boy named Mikki,He 
had many friends. Mikki was 
very happy. One day he was 
playing football in the ground, 
the ball rolled on to the road, 
Mikki started crying. The next 
day Mikki’s father came from 
Delhi. He asked, “Mikki What 
Happened?” Mikki told that he 
lost his ball. Father told “Don’t 
Worry,” and he brought Mikki a 
new ball. Mikki was happy.

MICKI’S BALL 
ZANHAR, 2B

SUN
ADNAN. KP, 2B

Though 1 year has passed by
I still remember my first day 
in Ace. 
Fizza and Afra welcomed me
to this green campus 
with their cute smiles. 
Thank you Ace for this 
surprising campus. 
Twins of our batch Hamna
and Aliya 
always hold my hands.
Ridha and Lulu were with me 
with their cuckoo voice. 
Ace gifted me lot of caring 
brothers and sisters
will truly miss this heavenly 
campus.

In the half of July she arrived 
with the answers of every 
question.. Salma
I have never missed my 
mom from school 
Because of you Nisha mam.
She is always with us with her pat 
– our dear Bindhu mam.
I had always waited for their 
period to come
My favorite history with lot of 
grandma stories.
With pleasant smile
She is our best teacher – 
Sandhya mam
Though I just had one year
Thank you Ace for holding me.
Thank you for the splendid care!

THANK YOU ACE 
FADHIYA MANAF, 10B

Snow covers the ground 
in a puff bound
When we walk through it makes 
a scratchy sound 

It’s white and cold
The snow is ever so bold

Snowflakes fall from the sky
Do you see it passing nearby?
It’s ever so soft and pulpy
On its so Fluffy!!!

Snow bits drips and drips
Inside deep in the caves
Ice melts and sips
Icy particles hang from trees
On can you feel that
winter breeze?

Children laughing here and there
Oh do you see is that a polar 
bear?
The snow is so bright
Or isn’t it just a wondrous sight ?

Clouds are swimming in the sky
Clouds are roaming 
here and there
They are smiling at me
Oh! How nice it is
Sometimes they become dark
Thunder and lightning 
passes through them
Dip, dip, rain is coming from them
Oh! It’s happy for me 
to play in rain

Dip Dip Rain
RUPASREE - 2A

SNOW IN 
WINTER

1) Do well in School
2) Do good in your Community
3) Figure out your goals in life     
     and work towards them
4) Don’t get into any trouble, 
      legal or otherwise
5) Be nice to your parents and
     teachers

Have a successful Teenage life
6) Have good friends to help  
     you out
7) Get Active
8) Do what you love, Adopt 
     a hobby
9) Believe in something, what
     you think is right
10) Live life to the fullest.

HANSY HARIS - 10B

SHAHARAZAD. KK, 2B

MAZIN. K - 10A



Hues... PAUL JACOB, 2B

ABDULLA BASIM, 10B

ADNAN. P, 2B

SHAHARAZAD, 2B

MUHD. ZIDAN, 2B

NAHEEL. TK, 2B

FAHINA. MT,  10A

HAMDA ASLAM, 2B

SWETHA. M, 10A

HANAN MOHD., 2B REHAN. V, 2B

SHABIN SALEEM, 2AHRISHIKESH, 2A

LAKSHMI. S, 2AALI AZAAN MP, 2AALISHA,  2B ANAINA. K, 2BAYSHA NIYA, 2B

ZOYA FATHIMA, 2B

ISHAL,  
2A

KEERTHANA. C, 2A

FAIMA MARIYAM, 2A

LENA IBRAHIM, 2B

LULU AHSANA, 10B

ISHAN,  2B

SALMA SUMAN,  10B


